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Abstract: There is limited evidence in the scientific literature regarding the chronic use of whey protein 

and its potentially adverse effects or toxicity. We evaluated the impact of chronic use of whey protein 

in two doses using an experimental model. Adult male Wistar rats (n = 30) were supplemented with 

two different doses: 3125 mg/kg and 6250 mg/kg of whey protein isolate for 90 days. Biochemical, 

hematological, tissue, morphological, and behavioral analysis were evaluated. The whey-treated groups 

significantly increased their weight compared to the control (p < 0.05). Biochemical and hematological 

parameters were unchanged, except for glucose, higher in the 6250 mg/kg group (p < 0.05). The 

behavioral analysis showed no relevant difference (p > 0.05). The organs analysis showed an absolute 

increase in liver, right kidney, and heart weights in the whey-treated group compared to the control (p 

< 0.05). This study suggests that whey protein isolate has no toxicity when supplemented at such doses 

for 90 days. These doses also appeared to have the same effect regarding weight gain and absolute 

organs weight. This research corroborates with current literature; however, further work is needed to 

safely investigate the chronic use of whey supplements at a higher dose.  
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1. Introduction 

Whey protein (WP) is a commonly ingested nutritional supplement amongst athletes 

and consumers of sports nutrition products [1]. Its composition, with increased levels of 

essential amino acids, especially branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) and bioactive products, 

is associated with different beneficial outcomes for human health [2]. The whey portion of milk 

contains α-lactalbumin, β-lactoglobulin, glycomacropeptide, immunoglobulins, protease 

peptone, and serum albumin. Altogether they make up 85% of the whey protein [3]. Advances 

in processing technologies have enabled the purification and separation of whey proteins, 

which are sold as a concentrate (WPC) or isolate (WPI) containing 35–80% and > 90% 

proteins, respectively. When WPC or WPI are treated with acids, enzymes, or heat, the intact 

form of protein breaks down into peptides and amino acids, leading to the formation of whey 

protein hydrolysate (WPH) [4].  

WP is purported to provide antimicrobial activity, immune modulation, improve muscle 

strength and body composition, and prevent cardiovascular diseases and osteoporosis [2, 5]. 

Some authors showed that diets which are high in protein at the expense of carbohydrates are 
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beneficial in weight and body fat loss in human subjects [5, 6]. WP has also been associated 

with the improvement of cognitive functions, such as memory and learning. Studies revealed 

that vitamin B12 and α-lactalbumin, present in WPI, both contribute to cognitive function in 

the elderly [7] and cognitive performance in stress-vulnerable subjects [8], respectively. 

However, there is a lack of rigorous studies regarding WP consumption at a higher dose with 

long-term use and its impact on cognitive decline, memory, and stress-related issues [9]. A 

chronic use, associated with a high dose, possibly led by unappropriated guidance and 

misinformation, ultimately, could promote complications and alterations on the body [10].  

Thus, we hypothesized that chronic use of WP above a certain dose could potentially 

lead to adverse effects or even toxic outcomes to different organs of the body, such as the 

kidney and liver. There is little understanding of WP's possible consequences or toxicity, 

specifically regarding biochemical, histological, tissue, and behavior alterations. In line with 

the above discussion, we propose to conduct an analysis following appropriate and specific 

guidelines regarding the protocol for chronic toxicity to evaluate WPI supplementation effects 

on different parameters in two distinct doses. 

2. Materials and Methods 

Whey protein isolate (WPI), Isofort® (Vitafor, São Paulo, Brazil) - vanilla flavor, was 

purchased from a fitness store. The nutritional facts (per 100g) of Isofort® are 2.600g of total 

protein, 130g of total carbohydrate, 0g of total fat, 4.200 mg of sodium, and 14.300mg of 

calcium. One serving size has 114 kcal (30g). Composition: whey protein isolate, natural and 

artificial flavors, xanthan gum, and sucralose. The supplement provides 6g of BCAAs per 

serving (30g). 

2.1. Animals and experimental design. 

The design for this study was adapted from the guidelines of the nonclinical toxicology 

and pharmacological safety studies assessment for the development of drugs by ANVISA 

(National Health Surveillance Agency, Brazil) [11], and OECD (The Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Development) test guidelines for chemicals number 408 (chronic 

toxicity) [12].  

A total of 30 male Wistar rats (Rattus norvegicus Albinus), weighing 170±25g, 

provided by the Federal University of Ceara (UFC) central breeding facility were used. The 

subjects were housed in polypropylene cages (3 rats/cage) and in a ventilated room of normal 

light-dark cycle (12h light/dark) and control temperature (25±2°C). Food (Nuvilab rodent food, 

Quimtia®, Paraná, Brazil) and water were provided ad libitum.  

The project followed the international ethics standard for animal experiments [13] and 

was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Research (CEPA) of UFC (PROTOCOL n° 

82/2017). All efforts were made to minimize animal suffering.  

Rats were kept under the above-mentioned conditions for 5 days before the beginning of the 

experiment for acclimatization. Then, they were separated into three different groups: (1) 

control (C, saline-treated group; n = 10), and WP-treated groups, (2) manufacturer-

recommended dose (RD, 3125 mg/kg body mass, n = 10) and (3) high dose (HD, 6250 mg/kg 

body mass, n = 10) (Figure 1). The animals were treated orally every day for 90 days (volume 

of 10 mL/kg body weight). WP was dissolved in normal tap water. Their body weight was 

recorded before the first WP administration and weekly until the last day of treatment. 
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Figure 1. Experimental design. Chronic 90-day treatment of whey protein isolate in two different doses. C, 

control, RD, recommended dose (3125 mg/kg), and HD, high dose (6250 mg/kg). 

Doses of WP were calculated based on human standards. To translate those doses to 

animals the HED (human equivalent dose), proposed by the Food and Drug Administration 

[14], was used. The RD group followed the usage instructions written on the label of the 

supplement (30g/60kg or 500mg/kg). For the HD group, we searched online fitness 

communities and estimated the higher dose to be twice the RD (60g/60 kg or 1000mg/kg). 

To convert human dose in mg/kg to animal dose in mg/kg we used the following 

formula (conversion based on body surface area):  HED (mg/kg) = Animal dose (mg/kg) x 

(Animal Km/Human Km), whereas rat (adult) Km is 6, and human (60kg) Km is 37.  

Therefore, the animal dose (mg/kg) for the RD group was: 500 = animal dose x (6/37), animal 

dose (mg/kg) equals 3125mg/kg. The animal dose (mg/kg) for the HD group was: 1000 = 

animal dose x (6/37), animal dose (mg/kg) equals 6250mg/kg. 

2.2. Blood collection, serum, and tissue preparation. 

At the end of the experiment, the animals were sacrificed with a single intraperitoneal 

injection of a ketamine and xylazine cocktail in a ratio of 9 mg/mL:0.9 mg/mL, followed by 

exsanguination. Animals have fasted for 4 hours; however, free access to water was 

maintained. The blood samples were collected via heart puncture, and part of it was collected 

in tubes containing ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and used for the evaluation of 

the hematological parameters (Table 1). The SDH-3 automatic analyzer (Labtest®, São Paulo, 

Brazil) was used for the hematological analysis. The other part was collected without 

anticoagulant substances and then centrifuged (3000 rpm for 15 minutes) to obtain serum 

samples. The serum was stored at –20°C for subsequent biochemical analysis (Table 2). The 

biochemical diagnostic kits were from Labtest®, São Paulo, Brazil. 

The animal's liver, kidney, spleen, heart, and brain were carefully extracted and 

weighed. Then, they were immersed in a 10% buffered formaldehyde solution for further 

analyses. The animal's tissues were embedded in a wax block. Paraffin sections were cut with 

the rotary microtome and placed on proper glass slides. The cuts were made with the aid of a 

cryostat system (Carl Zeiss model HYRAX C 25 UV model, Carl Zeiss, Oberkocen, Germany) 

with 20-mm thickness and then stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 

2.3. Behavioral testing. 

The behavioral testing of both the control and experimental group was performed by 

the following tests: open field, Y-maze, and passive avoidance. The tests were performed 

before treatment and on days 89th and 90th of treatment. 
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2.3.1. Open field. 

A 1.2m2 open field made of acrylic, transparent walls (50cm high), and a black floor 

divided into 9 squares of the equal area was used. The animals were placed in the middle and 

allowed to explore the maze for 6 minutes, with 1 minute for adaptation. Their behaviors were 

visually scored: line crossing with the 4 paws (ALE), rearing (R), grooming (G), number of 

fecal boli (NFB), and time spent on the center square (CS) [15]. 

2.3.2. Y-maze. 

This test was shaped to evaluate working memory. Each rat could freely move through 

the maze for 8 min. The series of arm entries (AE) was visually recorded. Alternations (ALT) 

were defined as entrances in all three arms on consecutive occasions. The percentage (%) of 

alternation was calculated as the total of alternations / (total arm entries − 2) [16]. 

2.3.3. Passive avoidance. 

Each rat was placed in space 1 (elevated platform) of the passive avoidance (PA) 

apparatus. If it stepped on space 2 (grid floor), with the 4 paws, a shock (50 Hz, 0.2 mA, 1s) 

was given. This continues for a maximum of 120s (habituation trial). 24h later, the animal was 

placed on the PA apparatus again (test trial).  

On both days, habituation and test, the time spent on the step (TS) and the time spent 

on the grid floor (TG) was visually recorded. The number of times the animal stepped down 

was measured as the error times (ET). If an animal does not step down within 300s, the trial 

would be terminated [17]. 

2.4. Statistical analysis. 

All data were analyzed using ANOVA followed by a Tukey's test with GraphPad 

PRISM version 6.0 for Windows. Results were reported as means ± standard error of the mean 

(SEM) (n = 8 for HD group, n = 10 for RD and C groups, for all analysis). The evaluation of 

the weight gain was analyzed by repeated-measures ANOVA. Differences were considered 

significant when p < 0.05. 

3. Results 

All the animals survived the treatment, except subjects number 3 and 6 from HD group 

(6250 mg/kg). Possibly, there was a perforation of the esophagus, trachea, or lungs while 

administrating WP supplement via oral gavage. During the experiment, the animals did not 

show any signs of toxicity regarding WP administration.  

Figure 2(A) shows that there was no difference between groups before the beginning 

of the treatment period. Figure 2(B) shows that the RD (316.0 ± 3.408) and HD (311.6 ± 3.790) 

groups had an increased weight gain from week 1 to week 15 compared with the control. There 

was no significant difference between RD and HD groups. 
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Figure 2. (a) Initial body weight of animals before treatment. No significant difference in the animals' weight 

before whey protein isolate (WPI) treatment. (b) Comparison weight gain between groups. WPI-treated groups 

significantly increased weight compared to control. *Statistical differences between 6250 mg/kg and control (p 

< 0.05). **Statistical differences between 3125 mg/kg and control (p < 0.01). One-way ANOVA followed by 

Tukeys' multiple comparisons test. Values expressed as mean (n = 8-10). 

All hematological parameters, including complete blood count parameters, were 

significantly unchanged in all groups treated with WP compared to the control group (p > 0.05). 

Biochemical parameters were not statistically changed compared to the control group (p > 

0.05), except for glucose. There was a significant (p < 0.05) increase in glucose in the HD 

group compared to the control. All these results are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1. Hematological parameters presented as mean ± SEM. 

Parameter / groups Control Recommended dose High dose 

WBC (109/l) 6,119 ± 0,9122 7,247 ± 1,001 7,783 ± 0,9784 

LYM (109/l) 5,750 ± 1,035 6,866 ± 1,135 7,181 ± 1,110 

MID (109/l) 0,4878 ± 0,5390 0,7250 ± 0,5911 1,437 ± 0,5781 

GRA (109/l) 1,064 ± 0,5079 1,152 ± 0,5079 1,269 ± 0,5079 

LY (%) 73,86 ± 3,630 77,00 ± 3,981 73,41 ± 3,893 

GR (%) 18,66 ± 3,090 16,06 ± 3,389 19,74 ± 3,314 

RBC (1012/l) 8,056 ± 0,2678 7,909 ± 0,2938 8,169 ± 0,2873 

HGB (g/dl) 13,36 ± 0,2594 13,31 ± 0,2845 13,70 ± 0,2782 

HCT (%) 38,57 ± 1,371 38,13 ± 1,504 39,39 ± 1,471 

HCT/HGB (%) 2,885 ± 0,06829 2,866 ± 0,07490 2,871 ± 0,07325 

MCV (fl) 48,22 ± 0,6909 48,20 ± 0,7578 46,86 ± 0,7411 

MCH (pg) 16,67 ± 0,3831 16,84 ± 0,4202 16,81 ± 0,4109 

MCHc (g/dl) 34,73 ± 0,5359 34,94 ± 0,5878 35,81 ± 0,5748 

RDWc (%) 14,79 ± 0,1713 14,51 ± 0,1879 14,50 ± 0,1838 

PLT (109/l) 696,2 ± 134,5 860,2 ± 147,5 887,6 ± 144,2 

PCT (%) 0,3967 ± 0,05606 0,4790 ± 0,06149 0,5186 ± 0,06013 

MPV (fl) 5,700 ± 0,1901 5,770 ± 0,2085 5,871 ± 0,2038 

PDWc (%) 33,54 ± 0,6500 33,66 ± 0,7129 33,70 ± 0,6971 

Values expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 8-10). No significant difference was found (comparison with control). 

One-way analysis of statistical variance test (p < 0.05). Abbreviations: white blood cells (WBC), lymphocytes 

(LYM), monocytes, eosinophils, basophils, and immature cells (MID), granulocytes (GRA), percentage of 

lymphocytes (%LY), percentage of MID (%MI), percentage of granulocytes (%GR), erythrocyte count (RBC), 

hemoglobin (HGB), hematocrit (HCT), mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin 

(MCH), the concentration of mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCHc), red blood cell distribution width (RDWc), 

platelets (PLT), procalcitonin (PCT), mean platelet volume (MPV), and platelet distribution width (PDWc). 

Table 2. Biochemical parameters presented as mean ± SEM. 

Parameter / groups Control Recommended dose High dose 

ALT (U/L) 66,00 ± 17,46 64,40 ± 18,52 81,13 ± 18,52 

AST (U/L) 99,10 ± 21,58 76,40 ± 22,89 95,75 ± 22,89 

ALP (U/L) 113,5 ± 19,72 118,0 ± 20,92 148,6 ± 20,92 
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Parameter / groups Control Recommended dose High dose 

GLUC (mg/dL) 170,3 ± 40,33 180,1 ± 42,78 280,1 ± 42,78* 

DBILI (mg/dL) 0,1010 ± 0,01120 0,1000 ± 0,01188 0,1063 ± 0,01188 

TBILI (mg/dL) 0,0940 ± 0,02252 0,0770 ± 0,02389 0,0625 ± 0,02389 

TP (U/L) 4,087 ± 0,6747 4,365 ± 0,7157 4,799 ± 0,7157 

ALB (g/dL) 3,350 ± 0,5057 3,431 ± 0,5364 3,774 ± 0,5364 

CREA (mg/dL) 0,3890 ± 0,07804 0,4210 ± 0,08278 0,4725 ± 0,08278 

UREA (mg/dL) 15,10 ± 4,490 16,90 ± 4,762 24,50 ± 4,762 

Values expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 8-10). *Significant difference when compared with the control (p < 

0.05). One-way analysis of statistical variance test. Abbreviations: alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate 

aminotransferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), glucose (GLUC), total bilirubin (TBILI), direct bilirubin 

(DBILI), total proteins (TP), albumin (ALB), creatinine (CREA). 

Regarding the histological analysis, the spleen showed a normal hematopoietic 

function. However, there was a periarteriolar lymphocytes proliferation with blood-filled 

sinusoids on the red pulp in all groups. Hepatic samples from the HD group were found with 

focal rupture of sinusoidal walls, promoting hemorrhage in the liver of most of the animals. A 

similar result was also found in RD and control groups.  
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Figure 3. (a). Liver. (b). Right kidney. (c). Heart. The absolute weight of organs (g) of animals treated with 

whey protein isolate in two different doses, recommended dose (3125 mg/kg) and high dose (6250 mg/kg). 

Values expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 8-10). *Statistical differences between groups (p < 0.05). 

The kidney of the control group showed a dilation in the lumens of both the proximal 

and distal convoluted tubules. Animals belonging to RD and HD groups maintained normal 

kidney morphological characteristics. There were no morphological changes observed in any 

animals' brain and heart tissue, although one subject of the HD group had a small focal 
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hemorrhage with hemosiderin pigments in the ventricular myocardium. These results were not 

statistically significant (different) between groups (p > 0.05). 

In relation to the absolute weight of organs (g), the right kidney, liver, and heart of the 

animals belonging to WPI-supplemented groups were higher compared with control. Heart and 

right kidney absolute weights were significantly higher in the RD group. The liver weightiness 

was higher in the HD group (p < 0.05). See figure 3. Brain, spleen, and left kidney showed no 

significant difference between groups (p > 0.05). Additionally, no relevant difference was 

found in liver and kidney absolute weights between RD and HD groups (p > 0.05). 

The frequency of rearing and grooming in all groups did not significantly change, 

comparing before and after the treatment nor compared between groups (p > 0.05). The same 

occurred regarding the time of exploring the middle square (p > 0.05). However, both line 

crossing and the number of fecal boli changed in recommended dose group (3125 mg/kg). 

There was a significant (p < 0.05) decrease in line crossing (mean difference 19.10 ± 6.11), 

compared to their baseline (Figure 4A). And a substantial increase (p < 0.05) in the number of 

fecal boli (mean difference -3.1 ± 0.72), compared to the baseline (Figure 4B). In addition, the 

number of fecal boli in the control group was higher compared to the baseline. 
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(b) 

Figure 4. (a). Line crossing of animals before and after supplementation with whey protein isolate in two 

different doses. (b). Number of fecal boli of animals before and after supplementation with whey protein isolate 

in two different doses. C, control, RD, recommended dose (3125 mg/kg), HD, high dose (6250 mg/kg). B, 

before treatment; A, after treatment. Values expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 8-10). *Statistical differences 

between groups (p < 0.05).  

There was no significant difference in the analysis of AE, % of AE, ALT, and % of 

ALT between groups before or after treatment (p > 0,05). There was no significant difference 

in the TS, TG, and ET among groups compared to baseline, in both habituation and test trials, 

before and after the treatment with WP (p > 0,05).  

4. Discussion 

The current study proposed to evaluate possible toxicity or a significative adverse effect 

of chronic (90 days) WPI supplementation in two different doses (recommended, 3125 mg/kg, 

and high, 6250 mg/kg) in males Wistar rats. The main findings revealed that WPI did not 

promote toxicity nor significant behavioral changes in rats. However, some relevant differences 

were found. The overall body weight gain of WPI-supplemented groups was higher than in 

control (p < 0.05). In addition, RD and HD groups showed no significant difference regarding 
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weight gain. Thus, WPI supplementation without exercise may improve whole-body weight 

gain regardless of the dose [18].  

Studies suggest that improvements in muscle strength are minimized when the total 

protein intake reaches a minimum of ≥ 1.6 g/kg (young adults) [19, 20]. Without physical 

activity, a dose of approximately 0.24 g/kg body mass appears to be sufficient for stimulating 

a maximal postprandial response of muscle protein synthesis (MPS) [20]. Certain healthy 

individuals with a larger lean mass or body mass may benefit from a larger postexercise protein 

dose. However, doses higher than 40g are related to more harm than good [10, 20].  

These findings must be linked to the "muscle full" hypothesis. After a dose of 25-30g 

of WP, the supplement has no additional benefit regarding MPS or anabolic response [19, 21]. 

One of how muscle hypertrophy occurs is through stimulation and signal of the mammalian 

target of rapamycin (mTOR) [21]. mTOR exerts a critical role in mediating the sign necessary 

for mRNA translation initiation, an important regulatory site in cellular protein synthesis [19, 

22]. mTOR activation postexercise without protein is minimal, and it is the amino acids (AA), 

specifically BCAAs, overload that promotes this stimulation. However, this signaling and cell 

response tend to plateau after a certain dose, whereas the excess of AA does not promote more 

MPS [21]. In addition, timing and dosage are factors that should be taken into consideration 

when exploring the mechanisms of WP reducing weight gain. It is likely that uncontrolled 

factors, such as protocol of ingestion, dose, eating patterns, and macronutrient distribution, 

could also interfere with body weight gain [23, 24].  

In this study, a high dose of WPI augmented the level of glucose compared to RD and 

control groups (p < 0.05). Other parameters remained unchanged between groups. Oppositely, 

in one study, WPI decreased glucose levels in both healthy Wistar and Zucker diabetic fatty 

(ZDF) rats [25]. Similar results were also found with WP concentrate (WPC) [26]. WP 

bioactivity peptides may assist in the modulation of energy metabolism by promoting higher 

glucose uptake in the cells and subsequent higher glycogen synthesis [27]. However, there is 

still no consensus in the literature about the quantity and quality of protein capable of reducing 

or maintaining blood-glucose concentrations at the desired range without causing adverse 

effects [28]. WP consumption could result in postprandial hyperinsulinemia by an increase in 

plasma BCAA (leucine, isoleucine, valine) levels [29]. BCAAs contribute to the production of 

glucose in the liver (gluconeogenesis) through the alanine-glucose cycle, connected with the 

maintenance of glycemic homeostasis [30]. Thus, this BCAA influx may lead to a metabolic 

imbalance further, especially if not associated with exercise [30, 31]. In this study, the absence 

of physical activity associated with a high-protein diet could have increased glucose levels in 

the serum of the HD animals. However, authors are still not sure if high-protein diets, 

specifically supplemented with WP, are beneficial or not, whereas dose and time could play an 

important role in glycemic response and regulation [32, 33]. 

The hematological parameters showed no significant difference between groups. 

Studies still disagree regarding the use of WP supplementation and improvement on blood 

parameters [34-36]. Karandish et al. (2008) [34] showed that after one month of WP 

supplementation (6.6 g/day) in health exercise training individuals, no significant changes were 

found in red blood cell counts, hemoglobin, and hematocrit or other hematological parameters. 

The opposite result was found by Ronghui [35]. Whey Protein is a high-quality protein that 

contains significant amounts of all the essential AA needed compared to other dietary protein 

sources, possibly improving immune response and antioxidant capacity [37, 38]. However, 

high-protein intake, specifically BCAAs, can have a role in the pathogenesis of viral infections 
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[39, 40]. Butorov [39] found that increased BCAA intake elevated the risk of HIV replication 

and subsequent acceleration of immunosuppression and progression of the disease. 

Interestingly, in another study, WP from mother's milk showed a protective role against SARS-

CoV-2 infection in vitro, and WP from other species have also shown similar results [40]. Both 

human and milk WP present similar compositions with the presence of antiviral peptides [41]. 

It seems that WP's effects on the immune system are dose-dependent, as well as the specific 

amount of AA that is being used [38-41]. However, more studies are required to corroborate 

these findings [39-40].  

The right kidney, heart, and liver had an increase in their absolute weight in WPI-

supplemented groups compared to control. Studies have been inconclusive about the 

deleterious or adaptation effects of organs caused by high-protein intake [42, 43]. Aparicio et 

al. (2011) [43] work revealed that high consumption of WP hydrolysate (WPH), without 

exercise, increased the absolute liver and kidney weights, corroborating with the findings of 

this study. Contrarily, Oryan et al. (2011) [44] found a protective effect of WPI in reducing 

liver toxicity in rats, with decreased ALT and AST levels, and in its absolute weight, as well 

an improvement of its morphological aspects.  

Some papers suggest that physical activity may influence how much damage is done to 

the liver and the kidney associated with a high-protein diet [45, 46]. In this study, not 

surprisingly, the livers absolute weight increased significantly in the HD group compared to 

the control (p < 0.05). Additionally, the recommended dose promoted the same effect on the 

right kidney and the heart (p < 0.05). Consumption of high-protein diets is postulated to 

negatively influence liver and renal health [45, 47], and exercise may have a protective role 

against these alterations [43, 46]. Therefore, only a high intake of AA when not associated with 

physical activity may have a deleterious effect on health [10, 48]. 

In our findings, the histopathological analysis demonstrated that the spleen, liver, and 

kidneys had some degree of tissue damage. However, such results were found in all groups. It 

is possible that the vascular congestion and hemorrhage observed in the liver, heart, and 

kidneys are not related to the toxicity of the WP but due to animal euthanasia. Animals were 

euthanized by a single intraperitoneal injection of a ketamine and xylazine cocktail. 

Ketamine/xylazine is a commonly used combination for anesthesia and euthanasia in mice and 

rats and is often followed by a secondary method of euthanasia, such as exsanguination, 

thoracotomy, or cervical dislocation [49]. Miller et al.'s (2015) [50] study showed that the use 

of the ketamine and xylazine cocktail promoted tissue damage on the lungs of rats. Thus, we 

cannot associate such findings with WP supplementation because the tissue damage was also 

found on the animals belonging to the control group. 

Observing stress-related anxiety in rodents typically relies on species-specific 

behaviors such as an increased risk assessment, the reduction of exploration, seeking shelter, 

escaping, burying or defecating [51]. The open-field test is able to evaluate the exploratory 

activity and locomotor effects in rats [15]. In our results, animals belonging to all groups tended 

to reduce their locomotion activity (showed by decreased ALE) as well as an increase in NFB 

compared to their baseline. Thus, we believe that these effects are related to the chronic (90-

day) gavage administration and manipulation of animals and not because of the whey protein 

supplementation itself.  

Oral gavage is a widely used method for administering substances to animals in 

pharmacological and toxicological studies [51]. This method allows researchers precise control 

over the test dose and timing of compound administration [52]. However, the restraint required 
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by this method could be stressful for rodents, possibly causing an increase in heart rate, body 

temperature, and blood glucocorticoid levels [53]. The stress promoted by gavage seems to be 

associated with a vehicle- and dose volume-dependent approach [54].  

No significant differences were found regarding learning, spatial and long-term 

memory. Ohsawa et al. (2015) [55] supplemented rats with Calpis sour milk whey (fermented 

milk), in a single dose of 2000 mg/kg, and the animals were also treated with scopolamine to 

evaluate immediate spatial and working memory. Results showed improved memory 

impairment induced by scopolamine during the spontaneous alternation behavior test (Y-

maze). Garg et al. (2018) [56] supplemented WPC (300 mg/kg for 28 days) in male Wistar rats 

to evaluate its neuroprotective effect. Results showed that WPC upregulated the expression of 

marker genes associated with neurodegeneration and downregulated the expression of 

inflammatory markers in the brain. Contrarily, Żebrowska et al.'s (2019) [57] study revealed 

that a high-protein diet induces oxidative stress in the rat cerebral cortex and hypothalamus. 

Generally, studies are still inconclusive regarding high amounts of WP with memory and 

anxiety improvements [55-57]. 

Regarding the strengths of this present work, we believe that no other study aimed to 

evaluate the effects of chronic whey protein supplementation, focusing on its use and 

physiological outcomes, comparing different doses. Thus, we were able to evaluate WP toxicity 

as a whole, following appropriate guidelines. However, we also had some limitations. The 

whole energy and water intake of the animals were not measured, making it difficult to 

calculate the influence of their diet on the outcomes found. Although, they consumed a normal 

pellet diet provided by Quimtia® and the only difference was the WP supplementation. 

5. Conclusions 

A chronic supplementation (90-day) of WPI in two different doses resulted in no 

significant change regarding biochemical, hematological, morphological, and behavioral 

parameters, as well as toxicity. However, regardless of the dose used, WPI promoted weight 

gain, increased the absolute weight of the liver, the right kidney, and the heart, and, in a higher 

dose, raised the levels of serum glucose. We believe that our study brought relevant results that 

corroborate current literature and new insights about WPI supplementation. We also 

highlighted that more studies should be made. Further research should focus on metabolic 

changes associated with a higher intake of WP, proposing a safe dosage of consumption to 

improve the individual's health, reducing damage, specifically on the liver and the kidney. 
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